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+441706360166

A comprehensive menu of Tommy's from Rochdale covering all 15 courses and drinks can be found here on
the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Tommy's:
I am not a regular user of chippies nowadays because I have to watch my tail, but now and again I get the urge

to have a really good Chippy dinner and where else better to fool my taste buds than tommy’s. when they drive 6
miles, is not enough to show how good it is, what is. on my last trip I pampered myself in a large (superb) part of
chips with cheese and swirl cake crushed in this beautiful Irish curry. boiled to... read more. What redflowerpower

doesn't like about Tommy's:
The chips are really thick now, i prefer them a bit thinner ! fish are Cooked to order and delicious but make your

chips a bit thinner they look like roast potatoes, i also tried a pie today and it wasnt crisp pastry, seemed
microwaved ? try the irish curry its nice read more. If you're in a rush, you can get delectable Fast-Food dishes

just the way you like it from Tommy's in Rochdale, freshly prepared for you in short time, Those who are
passionate about the English cuisine will enjoy the extensive variety of traditional menus and indulge in the taste
of England. If you decide to come for breakfast, you are offered a tasty brunch, Furthermore, the customers of

the establishment enjoy the extensive variety of the various coffee and tea specialities that the establishment has
available.
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Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sauce�
CURRY SAUCE

So� drink�
COCA-COLA

Sauce�, Chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

STEAK

�s� dishe�
FISH

FISH AND CHIPS

FISH AND CHIPS

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHEESE

PEAS

SAUSAGE
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 08:30-00:00
Monday 08:30-00:00
Tuesday 08:30-00:00
Wednesday 08:30-00:00
Thursday 08:30-00:00
Friday 08:00-01:00
Saturday 08:00-03:00
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